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   影视旅游是一种流行的专项旅游形式，由于影视对地方旅游业的巨大拉动作用
，从上世纪90年代就有学者致力于该现象的研究。本文通过文献回顾得出几乎所有
的文献都忽略了对“影视给游客体验带来什么”命题的研究。
   本文从“影视是否对游客体验产生影响”和“影视是如何对游客体验产生影响
”两个方面进行研究。对这两个问题的回答，既能填补影视游客体验理论研究的空
白，又能为影视外景地的市场营销提供参考。




























         
         
   Film-induced tourism is a popular specialized tourism form. As the huge pull for
local tourism, researchers have focused on this phenomenon since 1990s.
However, after reviewing the literature, it turns out nearly all the literature have
overlooked the issue: “what the film and television bring for tourist’s experience?”
   This paper focus on two issues: first, whether film and television affects tourists’
experience; second, how film and television affects tourists’ experience.
Answering these two questions can fill in the theory gap of film-induced tourists’
experience research; it can provide marketing reference for the shooting location.
   It is clear from this study, that film and television definitely affects tourists’
experience. The research shows that film-induced tourists and non-film-induced
tourists have significant difference in tourism expectation, on-site tourism
experience, affective experience and recall experience, and the impact is positive,
mainly reflected in the following: film-induced tourists have stronger experience
desire before visiting, higher evaluation for perceived quality and stronger
affective experience while visiting, more pleasure and loyalty at retrospection
stage. Also, there are some differences among film-induced tourists, such as the
expectation and on site experience for screen tourism. It is partly because of the
difference view for film and television. It seems that the higher evaluation for film
and television, then the stronger expectation for screen tourism, and more
satisfaction for on screen tourism experience. Film-induced tourists’ evaluation for
on-site experience is mainly influenced by peak experience, secondly affective
experience, thirdly support experience. Peak experience consists of screen
tourism experience and destination attraction experience. The whole evaluation
for on-site tourism experience affects travel evaluation and loyalty at retrospection
stage.













induced tourists’ experience measurement index; second, this paper showed film-
induced tourists and non-film-induced tourists  have differences in tourism
expectation and tourism experience quality, so, destination should take differential
marketing strategy; third, film-induced tourists had higher loyalty for destination,
they should be given more attention from destination.
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